CENTRE FOR MATERIALS FOR
ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
(Scientific Society under M/o Communications and Information Technology, Government of India),
Athani P.O., M.G. Kavu, Thrissur 680 771, Kerala

Notification No. C-MET/TH/ADM/001/2010

Walk-in-Interview

C-MET invites young and talented persons with research aptitude to work as Project Staff in two of its scientific projects sponsored by BRNS and DST, Govt of India.

(i) Project I: Sponsored by BRNS: Duration of 3 years and will be up to 22 November 2012.
Number of posts: One
(ii) Project II: Sponsored by DST: Duration of 2 years and 6 months and will be up to 21 June 2012.
Number of posts: Two

Terms and conditions for both posts
1. Nature of the post: Purely temporary and are project based
2. Age: Not exceeding 25 years as on 31 January 2010
Normal relaxation is available for SC/ST/OBC
3. Qualification: Project I: First Class M.Sc. degree in Electronics or Physics with Electronics or 1st Class B.E./B.Tech. degree in Electronics
Project II: First Class M.Sc. degree in Chemistry or Materials Science
4. Desirable:
   NET/GATE
5. Emoluments: Consolidated pay of Rs 12,000 p.m. and HRA of Rs 1200

Eligible candidate may attend an interview to be held on 6 February 2010. The registration will be between 8.30 h and 11.00 h at C-MET, Thrissur. Only those candidates who are screened by a Committee will be considered for interview subject to verification of original documents. The applicants shall bring originals along with copies of documents in support of qualification, age, caste and also a passport size photograph. For more information, please visit C-MET website: www.cmet.gov.in

BIOTECHNOLOGY DIVISION
Environment Protection Training and Research Institute (EPTRI)
91/4, Gachibowli, Hyderabad 500 032
(Institute being taken over by MoEF and would be NEPTRI shortly)

Invites applications for a Project Faculty position in a NHM sponsored project.

Essential qualifications: Postgraduate or Ph.D. in Life Sciences/Biotechnology/Agricultural Sciences/Plant Pathology or equivalent

Desirable qualifications: Experience and interest in molecular/biochemical technologies pertaining to plant pathology

Emoluments: Commensurate with experience

Interested candidates may send their CV to sshivaa@gmail.com or post to ‘Head, Biotechnology Division’ at the address mentioned above labeling ‘NHM position’ as the subject by 5 February 2010.

No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interviews.

Director General